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SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

2 CLIMBERS • 19 DAYS • 3,000 FEET

ROCK STARS

SR’S JORGESON, PARTNER CALDWELL COMPLETE HISTORIC EL CAPITAN FREE CLIMB

Photos by MAX WHITTAKER / New York Times

SUCCESSFUL ASCENT: Kevin Jorgeson, right, of Santa Rosa embraces Jacqui Becker as Becca and Tommy Caldwell reunite Wednesday on the summit of the Dawn Wall of El Capitan in Yosemite National Park.
Using ropes only as a safety measure, the two men became the first to climb by hand the 3,000-foot granite wall, an ascent they began on Dec. 27. Below, Jorgeson shows his hands after the climb.
By PHIL BARBER and MATT BROWN
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ATOP EL CAPITAN
For nearly three weeks, Tommy
Caldwell and
Kevin Jorgeson
climbed and rested
and climbed and
fell and climbed
and hauled up
bags of gear.
Finally, there was
nowhere higher
to go.

JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

CHEERS FROM THE MEADOW: Gaelena Jorgeson, center in red, of Santa Rosa celebrates
as her son, Kevin, completes the first free climb of El Capitan in the Yosemite Valley on
Wednesday. Terry Caldwell, right, mother of Jorgeson’s climbing partner Tommy Caldwell,
and her grandson Grant Van Nieuwenhuysen, 12, join the jubilation in the meadow.

MORE COVERAGE ONLINE

■ Watch video and see more pictures from the historic free climb at pressdemocrat.com

At about 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, with
shadows already
creeping across the face of El Capitan,
the wearied and elated rock climbers
stepped atop the rim of the great monolith, becoming the first people in the
history of the planet to free climb the
Dawn Wall route, and the first climbers
to monopolize the attention of a wide
swath of mainstream America.
Yes, they did remember how to walk.

“This is my first time standing on solid
ground in 19 days,” said Jorgeson, who
grew up in Santa Rosa. “It’s a little
weird.”
He and Caldwell had been in the air
since Dec. 27,
either clasped
tightly to the
granite of El Cap
or suspended in a
flimsy tent known
as a portaledge.
Their ascent is
considered the
most difficult sustained rock climb
in history, with
several pitches —
a section of the
climb that can be supported by one rope
length — rated in the fearsome 5.14 category (including some at 5.14d, near the
extreme edge of the Yosemite Decimal
System).
Caldwell, who “lead climbed” the final
pitch, reached a ledge just below the
summit at about 3:05 p.m. He turned
toward Yosemite Valley below him and
TURN TO ROCK, PAGE A5

House votes to nullify immigrant shields
White House, Democrats
denounce GOP’s move to
undermine Obama’s policy
By JEREMY W. PETERS
NEW YORK TI ME S

WASHINGTON — The House
on Wednesday voted to gut
major provisions of President
Barack Obama’s immigration
policy, approving legislation
that would revoke legal protections for millions of undocumented immigrants, including
children, and put them at risk
of deportation.

undermined the immiThe vote drew congration reforms he has
demnation from Demimplemented through
ocrats and the White
executive action.
House and led more
The House vote ofthan two dozen Repubfered the first signs of
licans, many worried
how the new Republiabout the perception
can-led Congress will
that the party is hostile
navigate the bitter deto immigrants, to break John
bate over the president’s
away and vote no.
Boehner
directives, as well as evThe most contentious
idence of emerging fismeasures in the bill
are certain to die in the Senate, sures in a party that has prided
where Democrats have said they itself on near unanimous oppowill wage a filibuster and some sition to the president.
Because Republicans have
Republicans are likely to join in
opposition. Obama has said he said that they will use the $40
would not sign legislation that billion funding bill for the De-

partment of Homeland Security
as their vehicle for dismantling
Obama’s action, Congress faces another deadline that seems
likely to force an accommodation before the department’s
money is due to run out at the
end of February.
Yet, in just their second week
of control on Capitol Hill, Republicans on Wednesday were
forced to address questions
about whether the party again
would be hobbled by internal
disagreements over immigration policy. And they were faced
with an unwelcome distraction
TURN TO HOUSE, PAGE A4
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